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Shoalcl be Held to Appeal for

Rto lont;
Is

The Last Cbaccs for Complete Lock

and Cam System on Big Saodj

RWei Now at of

Every business ' and professional
man In the Big Bandy valley who

has not already done so should Im-

mediately

,

Write a letter to Major
Rand, U. S. Engineer's office, Cin-

cinnati. Ohio, settlgg forth all the
arguments that can be made In

favor of the completion of the Big

Sandy slukwater system as origin-

ally planned. The project is about
to be abandoned and If our people

do not wake up the whole thing will

be lost. This will leave the enor-

mous resources of this valley at

the mercy of a railroad line that
can not possibly one
fourth of the traffic, even with

, double track.
The coal owners and operators

should become particularly active In

this matter. Major Rand's letter
published 1n last week's Issue of

this paper, especially asks to hear
; from them.

This Is the last chance. Get busy

at once. Mas meetings should be

held at every county seat in tne
valley within the next ten days.

Congressmen W. J. Fields .and

James A, Hughes have expressed
their wllllnaness to attend such a

meetinr here at any time.

The Kentucky and The Big Sandy,

The Office of Prinolpal Assistant
Engineer for the 2nd Cincinnati dls-

'Irlct has been abolished owing to
Ahe completion of most of the work

An the district, and the placing of
' al remaining work under contract.

Mr. B. F. Thorn as baa been ap
pointed to the charge of Kentucky
River, Including the two upper dams
(.13 & 14) now under construction
but which have heretofore been

undor direct charge of the Cincin-

nati office, Instead of the Frankfort
office. The river now has 240 mile
of slackwater and 12 locka and
dams. The remaining two will give

about 25 miles more, making a total
of over 266 miles of navigable wa

erway from Corrolton to Beattyvllle.
To malnii'lp the old works acquired
from 'the State of Kentucky years
ago. as well as those built by the
Federal Government since, a large
plant and force are required, there
being two large steamboats, two

dredges, two derrick boata, a launch
and many scows, barges, etc., and
the annual expense of operation and
maintenance la about 1150,000. The

work already compl't
ed amounts to $4,000,000, with near
ly a half million yet to be expended

on new work.
From the foregoing It will pj

'

seen that, the Kentucky river will

have 265 miles of slackwater and
14 locks, at a cost to the Govern

ment of nearly four million and a

half dollars. On all this big stretch
f toAviimhin water there are four

coal mines tributary to the river.
The Big 8andy has about 35 miles
of slackwater on a river to wnicn

the largest coal domain on earth s

tributary. The development of this

vast territory, ricn,
hat only Just begun.When this great

area of mineral wealth Is worked to
even half lta capacity there cannot
ha nnniirh railroads built to it to
convey the output to the markets,
and yet It seems necessary, In face

of these facta, to have a board of

engineers to determine If the'furtb- -

i er Improvement of the river is neceirt
j sary. Give the Big Sandy a show!

Serviced Sunday Oct. 13.

The Rev? Charles E. Crusoe, of

the Episcopal Church, arrived with
his wife and two children on Wed-

nesday evening and are domiciled at

the Rectory. The chapol la "being

fitted up as rapidly ao possible, and
It Is believed that It will he ready

for service by Sunday, Oct. 13. Due

notice will be given.

Camp meeting closed Inst

day.
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THE SICK.

There 1b a considerable amount
of sickness Id Louisa just now.
Two little girls, Josephine and Mary
Elizabeth, daughter! of Mr. and Mr..
Mont Haywood, are very sick, with i

but little hope for the recovery of
Josephlue, aged about 2 years. Both
bad pneumonia, and the older girl
has shown symptoms of Infantile
paralysis, The baby,-age- d 2 mouths,

somewhat Improved.
LATER-- Josephine HaywooJ dhj'J

about three o'clock Thursday after
noon. "

Two children of Mr. M. A. Hay,
Lock avenue, have fever.

A child of Mr. and Mrs. Hays, of
West Louisa also has fever.

James Ford, of Lock avenue, has
fever.

Russell Cain, who had been at
work about Elkhorn City, Is home
quite sick of fever.

Pierce Sammons, from the upper
part of this county,, Is at Riverview
hospital suffering with a spinal
trouble.

Mr. W. D. Roffe, who has been
sick for some months, was much
worse this week and is reported to
be In a critical condition.

Emily Cornelia, the little daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Turner,
has fever. Mrs. Ida Ho back la nurs-
ing 'her.

Malcom Crutcher la convalescing.

"R. T." Johnson who'vwaa very

sick last week, Is well.

OYSTER SUPPER.

The Ladles of the M. E. Church
South will serve fvgters and tee
cream at the room between Burton's
store and Plgg's restaurant, on
Main St., Friday beginning at 1

p. m. ' ."

VIOLATED PAROLL

Charley IHartlD Lite Convict, Returned

to Penitentiary from Boyd.

Charley Martin, who was paroled
from the penitentiary six years ago
haa been behaving badly of late. On
last Monday Henry M. Cox, parole
agent, went to Catlettsburg and In

vestigated the case. He found that
Martin's conduct amounted to a
violation of the conditions of his
parole and took him to the penlten
tlary. 1 '

Martin was sent up for the mur-

der of Lazarus Vinson, father of

lames Vinson, of this place. The

murdered man was quite old and
th object of the crime was evident-
ly robbery, the body was found un

der a railroad trestle Just above Cat
lettsburg. Mr. Vinson had taken
some timber to Catlettsburg and

sold It and the murderers expected

to find a considerable sum on his
person. '

It proved to be a very difficult
case to ferret out, and Jamea Vin-

son spent months at the task, giv-

ing up his entire time-an- means

to the work of solving the mystery

and bringing the guilty men to the
bar of Justice.

Dave Justice, who was also sent
up for life along with Martin has

remained outside of the State since

he was paroled. This was one of

the conditions of the parole.

EXHUMED A SKELETON.

The men who :are digging the
trench for the new water pipes ex

humed a skoleton Thursday mori- -

ing at the Intersection of Main and
Main Cross streets. It was In a
fair state of preservation, and doc-

tors who examltted.it think It was

that of a man, lof medium stature.
It had evidently been burled In a
coffin, as pieces of wood were found

with It. Of course 1U identity Is en

tirely lost. This city was laid out
90 years ago, and there to no record

of a graveyard near where this
skeleton wbb . found. The bones

or, where they were

found.

MISS BURNS' GUESTS.

Miss Shirley Burns' guests have

returned home, Miss O'Brien hav-

ing gone to Cleveland on Friday last
and Miss Ochs to Kenton, O., Wed-

nesday afternoon. Miss Ochs will go

to New York 'tr study to further
prepare for the lyceum platform as
solo harpist and pianist. She la a
very talented musician.

TWINS IN C

lnjgjg,, WHneSSeS EXeCUtlOn St

. UCJMI! roson.

Eddyvtlle, Ky., Sept. 27. Charies

and James Smith, colored, were

electrocuted this morning for the
murder, a year ago, of an aged ne-

gro at Maysvllle, Ky. In the pres-

ence of Warden ':: John B. Chilton,
Deputy Warden Charles M. Miller
and Assistant Deputies C. S. Glenn

and R. W. Johns; Electricians C.'E.
Collier and Roy Squires; Dr. R. H.

Moss, chaplain; J. A. Holton, Jamos
Black, Robinson, V. G. Hurdl-so- n,

N. B. Chapman, O. O. Jacob.
O. O. Shlpp, guards and N. B.

Calms and Harvey Satterfteld.
Since the refusal of the Court of

Appeals to grant a new trial boih
men had been resigned to their fate
As the party of fourteen was ad

mitted In the death chamber this
morning, Charlie Smith called fc?
Warden Chilton, requesting that he
and his brother be allowed to wa'k
to the chair alone. The request was
granted. At 4:13 o'clock Charlie,

the tall negro, walked In, pausing
In front of the chair long enough to
thank the officials and guards for
their kindness to him . and bis old
mother, closing with the prayer that
they meet him In heaven. In a few
moments all was in readiness, aad
as the chaplain was closing an in-

vocation 2,000 volts of electricity
was sent through . his body. , Dr.
Moss pronounced him dead at 4:16
o'clock.

As soon as Charlie's body had
been conveyed to the embalmer Jim,

the smaller of the jtwlns. walked tn
unassisted and facing the witness-
es, said: "Iwant to thank all f
you for your good treatment and
many kindnesses to my wife and
mother, and hope all of you will
meet me In heaven." He was son
made ready and at 4:33 o'clock the
same number of volts that k tile J
hi brother was sent through h'S
frail body, and In twenty-seve- n jeo
onds be was dead, the quickest and
most successful electrocution in the
history of the prison.

Both bodies were embalmed and
sent to Maysvllle. While botx
men stood the ordeal to ' the chair
and during the preparation wlthov
a groan or murmur there wag no
defiance exhibited. They had been
during their' nine months confine-
ment, model prisoners, holding the
goodwill of all who came In contact
with tbem. 2l

MRS. J. B. HANNAH ILL.

Court convened here last Monday
J. B. Hannah Judge and J. M

Waugh Commonwealth's Attorn
were present ready for the worli

After empaneling the Juries and In-

structing the Grand Jary the court
was adjourned on account of the ill
ness of Mrs. Hannah until Oct. 7th
when court will reconvene Judge
Allle Young having been designated
by the Governor as special Judgi
for this term is expected to be pres
ent. Sandy Hook Echo.

CUPID CUTS CAPERS.

Foor Couples Fall Victims To H;

Darts.

Humphrey Belloiny.

, On Saturday morning, Sept. 28th
Mr. Joseph B. Belloray and Miss LI

sle Humphrey, both of Buchanan
came up on the morning train. Go
ing to the court house they secured

a marriage license and 'the services

of the Rev. S. F. Reynolds and In

a few moments 'they became on;
Mr. and Mrs. Bellomy returned
Buchanan on the evening 'train.

Moore-Hay- s.

On Saturday, Sept. 28, at the reel

dence of Mr. J. D. Ball, of Mattie

this county, Miss Monnle ' Moore
daughter of Mr. Gus Moore was

united in marriage to Dr. W.
Hays, a prominent Lawrence couuty
physician. .

Thu local correspondents of ths
NEWS have for some months past
made frequent note of the doctor's
frequent trips to the Moore home,

and the announcement of the wed
ding does not come in the nature of

surprise.

Elklns-Shor- t,

Saturday must be an attractive' or
convenient time for the perform

ance of nuptial rites. Note the fol-

lowing: Mr. Jack Short, son of "lit-

tle Jim" Short, and Miss Lucy Elk- -

ns, daughter of Buck Elkins, bad
an Inclination to take a stroll

Governor Wilson stated
along the public highway near Yatee-'he- n

flourished
vllle last Saturday. It might have
been by design or It may have been

lucky chance, but as they walked
on, probably thinking only of Jack
and Lucy, whom should they meet
but the Rev. French Rice. A brief
but very Interesting conversation

nsued. Some momentous questions
were asked by the preacher. These
being answered in the affirmative,
be pronounced Mr. Short and Mi is
Elklns man and wife.

Wellman-Burnett- e,

If you have kept your eye on the
NEWS columns during the past

three or four weeks you have dis
covered that Cupid gets in his work
regardless of the weather and the
high cost of living. His latest
capers in Louisa and vicinity at&

thus recorded:' Going back to Sep-

tember 21st It Is noted that on that
date Miss Willie Wellman, a very
pretty girl of Fort Guy, and Mr. O.

S. Burnette, of Lynchburg, Va.,
were married at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Henry, of this city,
the Rev. H. B. Hulett officiating,
The groom has charge of the elec
tric signal system of the N. & W.

at Fort Gay. Mr. and Mrs. Burnette
desired that the wedding be kept a
secret, and their' desires were grati
fied for about a week.

AN ARIZONA TRAGEDY.

Louisa Roberts, Native o! Lawrence

County, Slain By Mexican.

News of a lamentable tragedy
which resulted in the death of
Louisa, the pretty 5 year old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Burnajn Rob
erta, reached their relatives In this
vicinity on Tuesday last. Mr. and
Mrs. Roberts went to Arizona a few
years ago and settled upon a claim
near the town of Safford. Near their
residence was a tenant house occu
pied by a man who worked for Mr.

Roberts. This tenant had in his
employ a couple of Mexican boys
who acted In the capacity of "gin

hands" for their employer. The old
est of these boys was 13 years old
On September 18 both Mr. Roberts
and his tenant happened to be
away on businessleaving the two
Mexicans and Mrs. Roberta at their
respective homes. Mrs. Roberts was
preparing grass for Borne stock anil

had probably failed to notice that
her two children had strolled 'to
the house of the tenant. She heard
the report of a gun and presently
saw one of the children running to-

ward her, Mrs. Roberts ran to meet

the nhlld. who told her that be

older boy had killed Loulsa.Rush
lug Into the house her horrified
gaze rested upon the dead body of

her child lying upon the floor. Th
Mexican was arrested and lodged ia
Jail to await an Investigation. Th
boy claims that he was sitting on a

bed handling a gun, when it was ac
cldentally discharged, with such
shocking results. A coroner's Jury

declared in lta verdict that from

the boy's own ptory of the tragedy

that If the weapon had been dis

charged when ho was holding It as

he says he was the bullet could not

have struck the child. The little girl
was born near this city and was a

beautiful child. She was a grand
daughter of Mr. Reed Roberta, of
Two Mile.

SEVERELY HURT.

On Thursday Lys Carey, tn charge
of the lock and dam at Chapman
was severely hurt. He wsb engaged
In locking a boat through, when one

of the levers used slipped and struck
him on one side of his head. Blood
gushed from hla nose and ears and
he was rendered unconscious for a

considerable time. He was brought
to Louisa for treatment and recover
ed enough to return home that
evening. If Mr. Carey had received

the full force of the blow this Item
would have a different reading.

POLITICAL FACTS.

Matters of Interest to Every Citizen o!

This Conntry.

The. Trusts and Roosevelt.

of
that the Trusts grew and
faster under his administration thau
ever before in the history of the
country, Colonel Roosevelt threw
several fits and indulged in his
usual intemperate language in de-

nouncing the charge and the man

who made it. But Governor Wilsos it
is not given to making 'statements
that are not supported by the facta.

Senator La Follette, one .of the
most progressive men In the Repub-

lican party, who was ruthlessly cast
aside by Roosevelt In his inordinate
ambition to be President again,
makes the statement, v

after full In

vestigation, that when Roosevelt be-

came President the total amount of

the stock and bond Issues ot aft a
combinations and trust, including
the railways then in combination,
was only I3,7$4,000,000. When
Roosevelt turned the country over
to Taft the total capitalization of

the trusts and combinations:amount-e- d

to the enormous sum of $31- -

672,000,000. More than seventy par
cent, of which was water, . Prices
were put up on transportation ou

the products of the mines and fao- -

tories to pay interest and, dividends
on this fraudulent capitalization. No

wonder the Trusts are favorable to

the third termer. They know by ex-

perience that they can get all tht;v

want with him at the head of the
government. ,

Monopoly on Mod Slinging.
Even If there was any desire, the

Democrats don't have to sling mud
in this campaign. The third term
ers and the Taft followers have so- -

cured a monopoly of it.. Roosevelt
himsrlf, says all sorts of. mean

thii M of Taft whom he made Presi
dent, arid of whom leas than two

7i.-- ago, he said, "he is able,
upiljcht and distinguished, and en--
lit ed to the thanks of the Ameri
can people for the 'great work he is
di"i s " Hiram Johnson, Roosevelt's
runit t'g mate, says that Taft is "the
most humiliating character in all
American history."

The Taft speakers also engage In
vilification, and If Senator Bradley
and others omit to say anything
that is severe and derogatory of
Teddy it. is only because they for-

get. Senator-Bradle- y speaks of hUa

as an "arrant "demagogue," the
greatest boss In the world, mas-

querading in the clothes of Billy
Bryan, which are too big for him,"
and In order to' win la "plunging the
gleaming dagger of hate and malice
Uto his political mother's breast.""

There is an old saying that when
thlevs fall out honest, men,.,

their dues. While these political
pirates are clutching at each other s

throats In this way the people wi:I
surely come into their own.. ,

Ten Good Reasons.
If there were not scores ot other

reasons these ten would be suffi-

cient for the election of Wilson and
Marshall:

The Wool ."rust; the Cotton Mill
TruBtf th Harvester Trust; the
Sugar Trust; the Steel Trust; tho
Aldrich Rubber Trust; the Guggen-
heim Smelter Trust; Geo. W. Perk
ins, Political Agent ot the Morgan
Interests and , Associated Trubt;
Frank Munsey, Press Agent ot the
Steel Trust ., and Theodore Roose
velt, the side show by which the in
terests hope to divert the attention
from the real Issues of the 'cam
paign. '

Every TruBt Is against Wilson
knowing that If elected, he will
carry out every promise of the plat-

form. Including that to reduce Im-

port duties on the necessities of
life and break up the criminal con-

spiracies to keep up their high prlc--

Currency Reform Urgent,
In one of hla speeches on his re-

cent western tour, Governor Wilson,
seeing that the American people are
beginning to Buffer because ot the
prosperity produced by record break-
ing crops, said that the currency
question Is "a most pressing one;

that Its obstacles to our prosperity
and business must be removed, and

r

that "he stubborn, stiff, antequat-e- d

system, which cannot Btand. the
strain must be made elastic or else
we can not 'stand our own pros-

perity." One of the. supreme neces-

sities of the country is a reform In

our currency system and Governor
Wilson, recognizing it, does not
hesitate to boldly demand It. '

Over Fifty Per Cent Increase.
The report of the Federal Bureau

after an ,nve8tigatlon of
h(j pr,ceg f0f tn(J ten yearg on

.... . ,f. imnortant artio- -

les of food shows that ten of then
have advanced over fifty per cent in
ten years, while all have nearly so.
That is to say it costs more than
half as much more to live now than

did a decade ago. That the in-

crease Is due to the 'tariff which in
many cases, goes to enrich the
favored Interests Of the 'Republican
party without in many cases help-

ing o pay the expenses ot 'the gov-

ernment, hardly admits of a ques-

tion, A vote for the "Republican or
the third party ticket is a vote to
continue this unbearable state of af-

fairs. The election of Wilson and of
Democratic Congress means an

immediate downward revision of the
tariff on the necessities of life and
consequent, high cost of living. In
other words a full bucket and a
great deal less money'to fill it.

Don't Be Over Confident.
From all parts of the country

com reports of the overwhelming
sentiment for Wilson and Marshall
and supreme confidence of their
electlon'.That there are solid grounds
for this confidence cannot be de-

nied, but It to hoped that it will not
relapse Into apathy. Elections can- -.

(Continued on page four.)

V EXTENSION SCEOOLS

In Agriculture to be Conducted in

' Kentucky This Fall.

The program for the series of
"extension school" in agriculture
that are to be conducted throughout
Kentucky during this fall and early
winter, has been partially completed

and announced by the Department
of Exeension at the College of Agr-

iculture In Lexington.
The work will begin at Murray,

Calloway county, October 2, tho
entire exhibit of the College of Agr-

iculture having been shipped to Mur-

ray from the State Fair at Louis

ville. This exhibit will be enlarged
and greatly supplemented by other
exhibits besides the extensive lecture
courses and arranged for all the
places at which the "extension
schools" are to be held. '

'.The work will Include Instruction
In all lines of agriculture education
including "dairying, animal husband-
ry, soils and crops, horticulture.

tiPeBitry -Falalng, associ
ation, etc. Amount the lecturers
will be the following professors
from the Extension Divison and
the other departments of the Col-

lege of Agriculture here; Prof. Geo.
Roberts, H. B. Hendrick, J. H.
Carmody. A. J. Reed and T. R.
Bryant. Besides these there will bo
several others and local speakers
will also be Invited to talk at the
schools. The portion of the fall pro-

gram that has been announced is aa
follows: Plkeville Oct. 21 to 24;
Palntavllle. Oct. 25 to 29; Prestons- -
burgj Oct. 30 to Nov. 2;Louisa, Nov.
3 to 9. V

The foregoing Is but a notice ot
the intention of the State agricul-

tural Insructors to visit Louisa,
with the complete exhibit of what
It does in the way of agricultural In-

struction and how It does it. Re-

member, this Is not to be a farm-

er's convention, but a complete
working exhibition of stock,, farm
and dairy. The NEWS will endeavor
to keep the public posted regarding
this visit.

Submitted To An Operation.

Mrs. Jerome Skaggs, whose health
has been poor for some time, sub-

mitted to an operation on Sunday
last. Much relief was afforded, but
during '

the progress of the opera-

tion It was discovered that surgical
Interference would be required for
serious complications. Mrs. Skaggs
will undergo this later. Dr. Ira
Wellman, assisted by Dr. G. W.

Wroten, rendered the necessary aid.


